HIV infection and AIDS during adolescence.
It is clear from the evidence that a growing number of adolescents are acquiring HIV infection and developing AIDS. The impact this epidemic will have on all teenagers is overwhelming. Given the high prevalence of risk-related sexual behaviors, many adolescents are likely to become HIV infected, thus requiring extensive medical and psychosocial services. Other adolescents will lose a parent, relative, or friend to AIDS, and these adolescents will similarly require special services and psychological counseling. Thus, there is an immediate need for the development of methods for (1) providing all adolescents with age-appropriate and culturally relevant interventions for prevention and risk reduction, (2) identifying high-risk adolescents and triaging them to different levels of care and risk reduction counseling, and (3) providing ongoing medical and psychosocial treatments. Accessing adolescents at risk for HIV infection will require networking between the health care system and youth-serving and community-based agencies, particularly agencies servicing high-risk adolescents. We must begin addressing these needs now, in order to prevent further infection and to provide appropriate care for those adolescents who are or will become infected with HIV.